TIMECODE AND METADATA NETWORK
ACN Ambient Communication Network
Wireless Timecode & Metadata Transmission

• Automatized configuration
• Easy workflow on set
• Reliable timecode with zero drift
• Long-range radio

more at
www.ambient.de/acn
ACN Lockit Timecode Family
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ACN Lockit Timecode Family

MasterLockitPlus

LockitSlate
Ambient Timecode

- Portable SMPTE and MTC timecode generators & transceivers with unrivaled accuracy
- Market-leading, used on blockbuster films, series, ENG, and documentary
- Modular, scalable, future proof, ready to grow with your demands

more at www.ambient.de/lockit
Hardware Partners

Implement the ACN into your own hardware design.

- Plug-in module for easy integration
- Lockit timecode and metadata transceiver on-board
- No need for connecting an external timecode device
- Automated setup and configuration over ACN, UART and RED Command Protocol

more at www.ambient.de/acnpartner
Interface Partners

Connect your hardware with the ACN for frame-accurate metadata processing.

more at
www.ambient.de/acnpartner
Software Partners

Connect to the MasterLockit API over WiFi to ingest frame accurate metadata into your product.

more at
www.ambient.de/acnpartner
ACN Metadata Workflow

Combine MasterLockits with the LockitScript App...
...to provide frame accurate content metadata to your post-production.

more at www.lockitnetwork.com
The Lockit Family